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 Review: Zendure SuperBase 
V6400      

WIRED: Impressive 6.4-kWh capacity. Port-

able. Expandable modular design. Can 

work as a UPS for your home. Can be fully 

charged in two hours. Loads of connection 

options. 

TIRED:Very expensive. Heavy and bulky. 

Fan is noisy. Voice commands not working. 

 IF YOU SUFFER  from power       

outages, want to live off-grid, or need a 

way to store power from a solar panel 

array, a portable power station could be 

the answer. They can bring power     

anywhere you need in the home and out, 

from garages and backyards to building 

sites and camp sites. Since the grid is 

unprepared for the shift to renewable 

power, and our electricity demands and 

anxieties are soaring, high-capacity  

portable power stations are growing 

more popular. But Zendure's SuperBase 

V6400 is the largest we have tested so 

far. 

With a 6.4-kilowatt-hour capacity, the 

Zendure SuperBase V6400 is an         

expandable, modular power storage   

system that charges from the mains or 

solar panels. It has plenty of ports and 

outlets to power your appliances and 

charge your gadgets. It is portable, 

thanks to motorized wheels and a      

telescopic handle. It also works as an 

uninterruptible power supply (UPS). But 

this is an expensive device at $ 5,500.00, 

and if you want to increase your storage 

capacity, the B6400 Satellite Batteries 

are $ 4,600.00 a piece 

Powering Up 
 
Arriving by truck on a pallet, the Zendure 
SuperBase V6400 is a bulky beast meas-
uring around 29 x 14 x 17 inches and 
weighing in at 130 lbs. There’s no lifting 
this, so you must remove the box to roll it 
out. Luckily, a telescopic handle, large 
back wheels, and smaller front wheels 
that rotate allow some maneuvering. And 
you can lock those front wheels once you 
have it in place.  
Setup is straightforward with the Zendure 
app, or you can use the physical buttons 
on the SuperBase V6400. There’s also a 
large display, with green light bars on 
either side lending a futuristic look. The 
screen gives you a breakdown of what 
the power station is doing, shows watts 
in and out, the percentage of remaining 
battery life, and an estimate of how long 
the battery will last at the current level of 
drain. (This fluctuates frequently as few 
devices draw at a fixed and steady rate.)  
After wrestling it into my office and con-
necting the SuperBase V6400 to Wi-Fi 
(there’s support for Bluetooth too), I real-
ized there’s no need to struggle moving 
it, because it has motorized wheels. You 
can drive it like a remote control car us-
ing the Zendure app on your phone. The 
app also gives you a detailed breakdown 

of incoming energy from solar or grid 
and outgoing energy consumption. 
You can set a charge limit, automatic 
shutdown time, child lock, and a 
handful of other things in the app. 
 
 

 This expandable, modular power station can help you go off-grid and 

stay powered up during outages 

https://www.wired.com/story/the-grid-isnt-ready-for-the-renewable-revolution/
https://www.wired.com/story/the-grid-isnt-ready-for-the-renewable-revolution/
https://www.wired.com/story/the-grid-isnt-ready-for-the-renewable-revolution/
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  The Zendure SuperBase V6400  
contains semi-solid-state batteries that 
should be good for at least 3,000    
cycles and 10 years. While the       
lithium-ion batteries in most of our 
gadgets rely upon liquid electrolytes, 
these semi-solid-state batteries      
require only about half the amount of 
liquid. With solid electrolyte         
membranes that hold the liquid in 
place, Zendure says its batteries are 
safer and support much higher power 
density (42 percent more energy per 
pound). They are an affordable       
half-step towards solid-state batteries, 
which are expensive and tough to 
manufacture at scale.  
  

The US version of the SuperBase 
V6400 has four 120-volt AC outlets, 
one 240-volt AC outlet, one TT-30 120
-volt AC outlet, a car outlet, two 
DC5521 outlets, a 30A Anderson port, 
four USB-C ports (two 100 watts and 
two 20 watts) and two USB-A ports  
(12 watts each). The SuperBase V can 
provide 120 volts and 240 volts       
simultaneously (most power stations 
offer one or the other). The UK version 
I tested is slightly different in that the 
four AC outlets are 230 volts and 50 
hertz, and there are two ZenAC outlets 
that can do either 230 volts and 50 
hertz or 115 voltz and 60 hertz.  
 
To charge the SuperBase V6400, plug 
in to a standard power outlet in your 
home or use the XT90 port to hook up 
solar panels. You can fully charge from 
the mains in as little as two hours, but 
the fans kick in long before you reach 
the maximum 3,600-watt rate. If you 
prefer to be cautious, you can set a 
maximum charging rate in the app. I 
limited it to 1,000 watts, and it took 
around six hours to fully charge from 
15 percent.  
Technically, you could charge it from 
solar panels in less than three hours 
(3,000-watt maximum rate), but d a 
large array and good conditions.    
Zendure does sell solar panels, but the 
SuperBase V is also compatible with 
panels from other manufacturers and 
has an MPPT (maximum power point 
tracking) controller. 

https://www.wired.com/story/the-next-challenge-for-solid-state-batteries-making-lots-of-them/
https://www.wired.com/story/the-next-challenge-for-solid-state-batteries-making-lots-of-them/
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   ELI  

GARCIA 

EL PASO, TX       SBE CHAPTER 38      MEETING MINUTE 

 

DATE   3/14/2023        LOCATION: LUBY’S CAFETERIA UTEP 
 

MEETING CALLED TO ORDER: 12:24 PM , BY ANTONIO CASTRO. WE 

WERE   11(ELEVEN) ATTENDANTS 

 

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY:  MINUTES IN THE  MARCH NEWSLET-

TER. ACCEPTED BY  DAVID GRICE, SECONDED BY GLENN LEFFLER 

 

REPORT OF THE TREASURER:  $ 4,915.49 IN THE BANK AFTER SOME 

DEPOSITS OF MEMBERSHIPS FEES AND ZOOM RENEWAL   ACCEPTED 

BY DAVID ECHANIZ, SECONDED BY WARREN REEVES. 

 

REPORT OF THE CERTIFICATION COMMITTEE: PROVIDED  TO NOR-

BERT MILES WITH THE CERTIFICATION EXAM  UPDATES. 

 

REPORT OF THE MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE:   GLENN LEFFLER WAIT-

ING FORI KELP OWNER TO RETURN FROM VACATIONS IN ORDER TO 

RENEW THEIR  MEMBERSHIP.  WILL TALK TO “ZARCO ELECTRONICS” 

TO BE A MEMBER.  . 

 

REPORT OF THE FREQUENCY COORDINATOR COMMITTEE:  NO RE-

PORT.      

 

REPORT OF THE SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE NO REPORT. 

 

REPORT OF THE WEBSITE COMMITTEE:  NOW 4265 VS. 4230 EQUAL  35 

HITS. TO POST CERTIFICATION EXAM UPDATES. 

 

REPORT OF THE EAS CHAIRMAN: TEXAS  AND NEW MEXICO 

MONTHLY TESTS  WERE FINE.     

 

REPORT OF THE PROGRAM COMMITTEE:  PRESENTATION FROM 

RHETT FRAZIER TO BE POSTPONED FOR APRRIL 11 ON ZOOM. WILL 

SEND THE NOTICE LATER. 

 

NEW BUSINESS OR ANY ITEMS FOR THE CHAPTER INTEREST     
“ENNES WORKSHOP” TO BE HOLD ON MAY 12, 2023. WINDHAM AIR-

PORT HOTEL. 

 

OTHER. .BRUNO  INFORMED THE PASSING OF ELI GARCIA LAST SUN-

DAY. HE WAS THE TRANSMITTER ENGINEER. IN STAND BY FOR THE 

FUNERAL SERVICES.  

 

NEXT  MEETING  DATE AND LOCATION: APRIL THE 11th  .TIME AND 

PLACE T..B.D.. (POSSSIBLE ZOOM) 

 

  

MEETING ADJOURNED: AT 12:47 PM 
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THERE WAS NO PRESENTATION FOR 
THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY, JUST THE 
REGULAR CHAPTER MEETING AND 
WE MET AT THE LUBY’S CAFETERIA 
(UTEP). 
  

 —————————————————— 

 

 FOR THE MONTH OF APRILO, WE ARE 
GOING TO MEET IN A ZOOM, FACE TO 
FACE (OR BLACK SCREEN), WITH NO 
PRESENTATION AVAILABLE, MAYBE 
BECAUSE EVERYBODY IS HEADING 
TO LAS VEGAS NAB.  

 

WHEN:  

TUESDAY APRIL THE 11 TH.  

WHERE:  

ZOOM  FROM ANTONIO  

 

TIME: 10:30 AM      
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    Super Stamina 
After charging the SuperBase V6400, I trundled around the house, plugging in various devices and           

appliances. It powered my PC and monitors, my 65-inch TV, and my coffee machine, and it recharged a 

wide assortment of phones, laptops, tablets, and smaller portable chargers. The remaining time calculation 

is a rough approximation, but I had no issues powering different appliances and gadgets.  

The problem with using the SuperBase V6400 this way, aside from having to wheel it around, is that it heats 

up, and the fan is noisy (around 52 decibels). Unfortunately, that cooling fan kicks in quickly whatever you 

are charging; even a phone or small power bank triggers it. Wondering how much power you can expect 

from the V6400? Your mileage will vary. To give some idea, it ran my desktop PC, speakers, and two     

monitors for about 34 hours.  

 
ZENDURE VIA SIMON HILL 

 
Zendure Superbase V6400 

RATING: 8/10 
$5 ,500  AT  ZENDURE  

If you buy something using links in our stories, we may earn a commission. This helps support our journal-
ism. Learn more. Please also consider subscribing to WIRED 

Zendure mentions support for Amazon Alexa and Google Home, enabling you to issue voice commands to 
your SuperBase V6400. I only got the option to link Alexa in the Zendure app, and I needed some help to set 
up the Zendure skill, but I could not get Alexa to recognize any voice commands. I’m not sure how useful 
voice commands would be here anyway, and you can control the SuperBase remotely using the app on your 
phone.  
The SuperBase V6400 can also function as a seamless UPS, automatically switching to battery during any 
outage. Zendure claims the US model of SuperBase V can switch to battery power with 0 milliseconds of 
downtime (13 ms for other connections and models), and that seems to be accurate. But you will likely want 
a transfer switch installed by an electrician if you want power throughout your house. Zendure offers a Smart 
Home Panel with EV Outlets ($1,200) that combines a transfer switch and dock for the SuperBase V and 
has two EV charging ports. 
As a modular system, you can add up to four B6400 satellite batteries (6.4 kWh each) to a SuperBase 
V6400. The design includes removable rubber strips on top to stack extra batteries securely. You can also 
link two SuperBase V6400s together, and with four batteries apiece, that would allow you to store up to 64 
kWh. That’s enough to power your entire home for a few days or charge your EV. But even with discounts, a 
system like that will cost you $41,800 at the time of writing.  

   

https://www.wired.com/gallery/best-portable-chargers-power-banks/
https://cna.st/p/2h8zKZvUAqv9ZDfxAivFV6GWZFAWEvudKvRDR2XwVsB5DwJGpGBpTk6jX6P2B5g51C67h3PYCC3VKgKM9XaNwZ2hDbVdWPEiEcui47uQxYCA839Crj9VVPEmNBUdVHQceKZUgauyWJ39bP4YtEPAQrvabGPAVZmfxKfJo6dZ8GGh7ELZT4
https://www.wired.com/2015/11/affiliate-link-policy/
https://subscribe.wired.com/subscribe/splits/wired/WIR_SELF?source=HCL_WIR_EDIT_HARDCODED_0_COMMERCE_AFFILIATE_ZZ
https://cna.st/affiliate-link/meh9fHuiYWLipnB6KA3ZTAM4tL2kCV2nNJBmBKdgep1ggjUg9xNRSd3kyes4mybNGkWkNvMYiF9xCRf1b1FZdWQXrWrmwgSMSLGWcotfT1Vb8Uay9jBiCq3Gp16Xc8U85LiweD5JHgm69utueyFSPuvrnNhDCzbor3yqkYfVi?xid=fr1680533097058dhe
https://cna.st/affiliate-link/meh9fHuiYWLipnB6KA3ZTAM4tL2kCV2nNJBmBKdgep1ggjUg9xNRSd3kyes4mybNGkWkNvMYiF9xCRf1b1FZdWQXrWrmwgSMSLGWcotfT1Vb8Uay9jBiCq3Gp16Xc8U85LiweD5JHgm69utueyFSPuvrnNhDCzbor3yqkYfVi?xid=fr1680533097058dhe
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     For comparison, a Tesla Powerwall 2 home battery has a 13.5-kWh capacity 

and costs $12,850, but you can only get them with a solar panel installation 

(unless you buy used). You would need five to get a similar storage capacity (67.5 

kWh), which comes to $46,750 with current pricing and discounts. 

For off-grid RV camping, the SuperBase V6400, paired with a decent solar panel 

array, could work well if you have the space. Just make sure you get help loading 

it. After a couple of cycles using it around my home, the SuperBase V6400       

performs as I'd hope. But longevity is crucial for energy storage, and only time can 

tell how well it performs over months and years. The standard warranty is three 

years, and you can extend that by a further two years by registering in the       

Zendure app.  

Zendure also offers a SuperBase V4600 with a 4.6-kWh capacity for $3,300. But it 

contains LiFePO 4, rather than semi-solid-state, batteries, and we have not tested 

it. If you want something more affordable and portable, try Zendure’s smaller 

power stations. I tested the SuperBase Pro 2000 ($1,600), which uses 

LiNiMnCoO2 batteries with a 2-kWh capacity. It’s much more manageable, with a 

telescopic handle and plenty of outlets and ports for camping trips or emergencies. 

Sadly, you can’t mix and match different battery types; the V6400 system only 

pairs with B6400 batteries.  

We are seeing a flood of portable power stations hitting the market, and we plan to 

test several competitors in the coming months. For now, Zendure’s slick modular 

system has set a high bar. For folks seeking high-capacity, scalable energy      

storage, the SuperBase V6400 will be hard to overlook.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SIMON HILL    GEAR    APR.2 2023 

https://cna.st/affiliate-link/7EaqjGTiGVEZLp3V8cNUqtxvpBSWgWq7Un1r4W4nuVE2dvGoAhVLCfuJwmg7ovY5awnZuzJKNKRzwZUaGga9UoEmXth9Zo53Nzzj27KydjngKjVseYnd9VHkJue2aBXSXwhaHz7qBhiaztxFcAJsJ?xid=fr1680533097058egj
https://cna.st/affiliate-link/UWxN5ZEu9McqkSdyAb7otpMrXF5c1QfMbbgjYTHjcfaWDx8imoi3kWhtCkBf47JBEpp8GsuS56MLmBz1cULSZhUXUGanEGVFLagVXDV92A5FgheAuKUYcnG8yEVVD7kCwte7n92RnqecEvehiXCCvU?xid=fr1680533097058jhh

